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SLUM DRUMMERS, NAIROBI
1.
What were we watching on the tube under mildewed ceilings in Eastlands?
A Kenyan guy shaking a rattle made from a can
while another guy in the band was talking to the queen
about making sound out of anything? The queen smiled.
The Jubilee receiving-line filed through.

down a maze of alleyways where tin shacks were floating
on polymers and nitrogen and a dozen pigs from nowhere snouted the garbage.
5.
You were saying “Dad,” — when a marabou-hacked-bag shot some shit
on our shoes — “Dad, kinship roles are always changing” —

We shimmied past tin shacks selling wigs and bananas, coke and goat lungs;

when a woman asked us for a few shillings and salt
for her soup. Salt? did I hear her right? or was it Swahili
for something else? and through the sooty wind of charcoal fires

the tine of a kalimba kissed my face. My face kissed the blue plastic of
a soda bottle sliding down a hill of glass.

and creaking rusty tin you were saying: “Hannah Arendt called Swahili
a degraded language of former slave holders.”

I paid the gang leaders for protection
and we walked into the hills of airplane garbage,

In the soot of my head — I was listening —
and Michael was asking for more shillings for the gang guys

black and blue plastic bags glowing in the sun spray over the heads
of the marabou stalking the mounds with their knife-blade beaks.

who were “a little fucked up,” he said, “but needed help”—
and when I turned around the heads of chickens

3.

were twitching, the feathers fluttering down on oozing sludge,
“Arendt called it: a nineteenth century kind of no language,”

Stevie Wonder and Elton John moved through the Jubilee line.
Prince Charles thanked God for the weather as the camera cut

you were saying, “spoken” — as we were jolted
by a marabou eating a shoe, “spoken--by the Arab ivory and slave caravans.”

to fireworks spewing over Hyde Park and then to an image of Nairobi
and the Slum Drummers picking metal out of the collages of garbage.

6.

4.

Out of bottles, cans, pipes, mangled wire — the Slum Drummers
twisted and hacked, joined and seamed their heaven

My jeans were charred from the tin-can fires,
and the grilling pig guts when some men looked up from scraps of wire —

into the black plastic ghost of a mashed pot.
Pure tones blew from the vibrato holes

2.
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and you went back and forth with them in Swahili before they offered us
some sizzling fat, before we thanked them with our coy smiles and moved on
with Michael who took us
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like wind through Makadara
where the breath of God flew through sewage pipes.

Isn’t English just a compost heap of devouring grammar,
joined, hacked, bruised words, rotting on themselves?

I heard in a tubo-phone the resurrection
of ten men rising out of coal and pig snouts

I keep following you, daughter of scrutiny, into plastic fields of carrion

into the blue Kenyan sky where a marabou
swallowed a purse — and a woman’s conga
was parting at the seams above boiling soup cans.
7.
Down a slope of stinking plastic you kept on about Arendt —
“a hybrid mixture of Bantu with enormous Arab borrowings”
I could say pao pao souwa souwa karibou.

between sight and site, vision not visionary, pig guts on the grill,
trying to keep balance
between streams of sewage and the sky,
as you keep hacking, Sophia, at the de-centered,
the burning text, anthropology’s shakedown.
A marabou just knifed the arm of a woman picking
bottles out of plastic bags.
A rooster crows from under a pile
of galvanized tin as if it were morning on a farm.

We could make a a kalimba out of a smashed pot
and pour beans into a can and shake it for the queen.
Yesterday in the soundless savannah the wildebeasts and zebras
seemed to float through the green-gold grass toward Tanzania,
we could hear a lion breathe, we could hear wind through tusks.
8.
On TV the guys were grinning into metal go-go drums;
hammering twisted sewage pipes and cut wire like sailors from Mombasa —
harder nailed than da Gama’s voyage down the Arab trade coast —
9.
So, where are we —
in a slum of no language?
Walking through steam shovels of light, breaking over
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FENCING SPACE
(Notes toward an idea)

1.
Landing in Kars 5:30 pm — hazy broad light crisp air late May highland mountains.
Reminds me of Yerevan.

2.
3:30 am Allah Akbar echoing through the old city — cantering minor key wavering
the dark — I’m a stranger in my bed, an Armenian returning to the plateau of 1920.
What happened to Kars, Ardahan, Ararat?
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What does Yerevan mean to people here? Who were the Urartrians? Where’s the
liquid gold, the monographed sun, the spears of Ucello falling out of the sky.
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4.

7.

I love the dark clouds floating into the light as the cab takes us into the city
cobblestone no-traffic streets of Kars — past the Armenian church now a mosque —
the one Pamuk dwelled on in Snow

Kars: city of brown chalk and dust, of 19th century clapboard and shutters and
cement — city of Armenian cats and Russian dogs. of black windows and green tea
rooms —

5.

8.
Lost Armenian highlands. Driving to the walls of Ani — and then the big red flag
jutting up over the walls. Rachel says: the deep state’s response to history.

not Anatolia. Armenian highlands —
what did Saroyan mean: my heart’s in the highlands?

6.
Walking with Rachel up the steep stones to the 10th century Armenian Church of the
Apostles; storm clouds blow into the walls. We disappear.
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9.
Here I am — in the geo — as I pass the ticket-guard who asks for money: Money
which is the face of the conquering army, money which is the pick-ax of the
disappeared; money which disappears in the aubergine rain and the magenta bugs of
the Armenian marshes. I tell Rachel to tell the guards: “they should pay us.” She says it
in Turkish and the burly guy in the ticket booth looks at us flat and takes our money
and hands us an eight-lira full fare tam billet — a beautiful tourist ticket in royal blue
which I caress in my hand like money.
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10.
Here the narrative: the city is Seljuk, Mongol, Turkic warriors. No mention of who
founded it, built it, invented it, who made the great walls and halls and open windows.

13.
Staring into the Armenian-Turkish border; barbed wire; military guards,
Absence but an absence embodied by the material.

11.

14.
Taboo=forbidden past. Paradox: embodied absence. Exilic-gap-amplify.

Walking through half churches, it hits you: the skeleton. Like fragments of sculpture,
partial disclosures, evocations.
*
From here to distance. What is displacement? lapsed landscape; prelapsarian stones;
aftermath.

15.
Internet gazing or Google Earth. Lost in space. Imminent return.

12.
The lock-out predicament. ruined monuments erode and disappear —
creation of exilic gap keeps widening.
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HOME
Driving route 20 to Syracuse past pastures of cows and falling silos
you feel the desert stillness near the refineries at the Syrian border.
Walking in fog on Mecox Bay, the long lines of squawking birds on shore

The topaz ring you passed on in a silver shop in Aleppo appeared on Lexington
off 65th
the shop owner a young guy from Ivory Coast shrugged when you told him you
had seen it

you’re walking along Flinders Street Station, the flaring yellow stone and walls
of windows where your uncle landed after he fled a Turkish prison.

before; the shuffled dust of that street fills your throat and you remember how
a slew of
coins poured out of your pocket like a slinky near the ruined castle now a disco in

You walked all day along the Yarra, crossing the sculptural bridges with their
twisting steel,

Thessaloniki where a young girl was stabbed under the strobe lights — lights that
lit the

the hollow sound of the didgeridoo like the flutes of Anatolia.

sky that was the iridescent eye of a peacock in Larnaca at noon, when you walked
into the

One road is paved with coins, another with razor blades and ripped condoms.
Walking the boardwalk in January past Atlantic City Hall, the rusted Deco
ticket sign, the waves black into white,
you smell the grilled ćevapi in the Baščaršija of Sarajevo
and that street took you to the Jewish cemetery where the weeds grew over
the slabs and a mausoleum stood intact.
There was a trail of carnelian you followed in the Muslim quarter of Jerusalem
and picking up those stones now, you’re walking in the salt marsh on the
potato fields,
the day undercut by the flatness of the sky, the wide view of the Atlantic,
the cold spray.
Your uncle stashed silk and linen, lace, and silver in a suitcase on a ship that
docked not far from here; the ship moved in and out of port for years, and
your uncle kept coming

church where Lazarus had come home to die and you forgot that Lazarus died
because the story was in one of your uncle’s books that were wrapped in
newspaper in a suitcase and
stashed under the seat of an old Ford, and when he got to the border
he left the car and walked the rest of the way, and when you pass the apartment
on 116th and Broadway—where your father grew up (though it’s a dorm now) —
that suitcase is buried in a closet under clothes, and when you walk past the
security guard
at the big glass entrance door, you’re walking through wet grass, clouds
clumped on a hillside, a subway station sliding into water.

and going, from Melbourne to London to Kolkata and back, never returning to
the Armenian village near the Black Sea.
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